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From: webmaster@puc.state.oh.us 
To: PUCO ContactThePUCO 
Subject: PUCO CONTACT FORM: 104946 
Received: 2/7/2016 9:34:59 AM 
Message: 
WEB ID: 104946 AT:02-07-2016 at 09:34 AM 

Related Case Number: § 
-a 

TYPE: Comment -Q S 

NAME: Mr. ron rett ^ ^ 

1 •" ' . 

- • J 

CONTACT SENDER ? Yes o 
MAILING ADDRESS: ^ 

• 3170 W Bath Rd 
• akron, Ohio 44333 
• USA 

PHONE INFORMATION: 

• Home: 330-670-9880 
• Alternative: (no alternative phone provided?) 

• Vax: (no fax number provided?) 

E-MAIL: ronrett@gmail.com 

INDUSTRY:Electric 

ACCOUNT INFORMATION: 

• Coinpany: firstenergy 
• (no account name provided?) 
• (no service address provided?) 
• (no service phone number provided?) 
• (no account number provided?) 

COMMENT DESCRIPTION: 

Do NOT, I repeat, DO NOT approve the rate hike requested by firstenergy no bailout they have plenty of 
money for naming rights to Cleveland stadium AND Akron university stadium stockholders get to keep 
profit money - ratepayers subsidize NO NO NO FirstEnergy: 14-1297-EL-SSO 

r t Je le ro ce r t i f y tha t zhe ttnages appearing are axx 
aclllirace and complete reproduction o£ A o.do Eile 
Iocument del ivered in the regular cout«e ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ' 
rechnician ____>^^ Date Processed d 
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2/10/2016 Notes,5415412.html 

Dear Chairman Porter, 

I vote every election and I research every issue and candidate. The state government has no business 
propping up private businesses like First Energy. I don't want my electric bill to go up to pay for AEP's 
and FirstEnergy's old power plants. The utilities claim they're losing money on their aging plants, and 
now they're demanding that consumers cover the cost of their bad decisions not to invest in cheaper, 
cleaner power, like natural gas. 

It's outrageous that my electric bill will go up while these giant utilities are earning billions of dollars and 
paying hefty dividends to their shareholders. Please stand up for Ohio consumers and tell the PUCO to 
reject AEP's and FirstEnergy's money grab. 

PUCO Case #s: 14-1297-EL-SSO; 14-1693; 14-1694 

Sincerely, 

Brian Talarczyk 
5596 Meadow Wood Blvd 
Lyndhurst, OH 44124 
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2/10/2016 Notes.5415396.html 

Dear Chairman Porter, 

I do not want the cost of my electric bill to go up to pay for AEP's and FirstEnergy's aging power plants. 
The utilities claim they're losing money on their aging plants, and now they're demanding that consumers 
cover the cost of their bad decisions not to invest in cheaper, cleaner power, like natural gas. Davis-
Bessie is almost 40 years old and at the end of it's safe operation. It needs to close down. It is an accident 
waiting to happen. Given that First Energy has poorly maintained this power station (and paid millions of 
dollars in fines related to its violation of safety regulations), it is time for Davis-Bessie to be put our of 
service. The W. H. Sammis Power Plant as of 2008 is of the largest sources of air pollution in the nation. 
First Energy agreed to 1.1 billion dollars of upgrades to address air pollution violations after they lost at 
trial. 

This is just corporate welfare at its worst! I should not pay for First Energy's poor management. It's 
outrageous that my electric bill will go up while these giant utilities are earning billions of dollars in 
profits already and paying large dividends to their shareholders. I don't want to bail them out. Please 
stand up for Ohio consumers and tell the PUCO to reject AEP's and FirstEnergy's money grab. 

PUCO Case #s: 14-1297-EL-SSO; 14-1693; 14-1694 

Sincerely, 

Lisa Quinn 
7247 Crawford Rd 
Williamsfield, OH 44093 
boblisa@yahoo.com 
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2/10/2016 Notes.5415209.html 

Dear Chainnan Porter, 

New, clean, natural gas plants are providing alternatives to old, inefficient plants that AEP and 
FirstEnergy want consumers to subsidize with rate increases. The utility companies have threatened plant 
shut-downs and warned that consumers and businesses will no longer have a reliable power supply, if 
they don't get handouts paid for by consumers. But Ohio's power grid operator and multiple experts have 
said that Ohio has plenty of power generation for the future. 

Don't fall for utility scare tactics! Please Tell the PUCO to say "no" to the utility handouts and "yes" to 
cheaper natural gas to fuel Ohio's future. 

PUCO Case #s: 14-1297-EL-SSO; 14-1693; 14-1694 

Sincerely, 

Steve Anderson 
1660 Windy Ridge Rd 
Vincent, OH 45784 
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2/10/2016 Notes.5415207.html 

Dear Chairman Porter, 

New, clean, natural gas plants are providing alternatives to old, inefficient plants that AEP and 
FirstEnergy want consumers to subsidize with rate increases. The utility companies have threatened plant 
shut-downs and warned that consumers and businesses will no longer have a reliable power supply, if 
they don't get handouts paid for by consumers. But Ohio's power grid operator and multiple experts have 
said that Ohio has plenty of power generation for the future. 

Don't fall for utility scare tactics! Please Tell the PUCO to say "no" to the utility handouts and "yes" to 
cheaper natural gas to fuel Ohio's future. 

PUCO Case #s: 14-1297-EL-SSO; 14-1693; 14-1694 

Sincerely, 

Marcia Bixler 
207 19th St SE 
Massillon, OH 44646 
Marcia.bixler@yahoo.com 
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2/10/2016 Notes.5415205.html 

Dear Chairman Porter, 

AEP and FirstEnergy are trying to hijack Ohioans' electric bills and demand billions of dollars in ransom 
from Ohio consumers to prop up their old power plants that they claim are losing money. I shouldn't have 
to pay extra charges to subsidize utility companies when I get no benefit in return. 

Please protect hard-working Ohioans, seniors on fixed incomes, and small business owners fi-om 
ridiculous and totally unnecessary rate hikes. Please tell the PUCO to put a stop to this corporate welfare. 

PUCO Case #s: 14-1297-EL-SSO; 14-1693; 14-1694 

Sincerely, 

Norman Shields 
4533GreenwoldRd 
Cleveland, OH 44121 
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2/10/2016 Notes.5415202.html 

Dear Chairman Porter, 

AEP and FirstEnergy are trying to hijack Ohioans' electric bills and demand billions of dollars in ransom 
from Ohio consumers to prop up their old power plants that they claim are losing money. I shouldn't have 
to pay extra charges to subsidize utility companies when I get no benefit in return. 

Please protect hard-working Ohioans, seniors on fixed incomes, and small business owners from 
ridiculous and totally unnecessary rate hikes. Please tell the PUCO to put a stop to this corporate welfare. 

PUCO Case #s: 14-1297-EL-SSO; 14-1693; 14-1694 

Sincerely, 

tim blake 
5558IdlewoodDr 
Nashport, OH 43830 
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2/10/2016 Not6s.5415152.html 

Dear Chairman Porter, 

AEP and FirstEnergy are trying to hijack Ohioans' electric bills and demand billions of dollars in ransom 
from Ohio consumers to prop up their old power plants that they claim are losing money. I shouldn't have 
to pay extra charges to subsidize utility companies when I get no benefit in return. 

Please protect hard-working Ohioans, seniors on fixed incomes, and small business owners from 
ridiculous and totally unnecessary rate hikes. Please tell the PUCO to put a stop to this corporate welfare. 

PUCO Case #s: 14-1297-EL-SSO; 14-1693; 14-1694 

Sincerely, 

Corey Stevens, Gaharma, OH 
216 Arbors Cir 
Gahanna, OH 43230 
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2/10/2016 Notes.5415199.htm i 

Dear Chairman Porter, 

AEP and FirstEnergy are trying to hijack Ohioans' electric bills and demand billions of dollars in ransom 
from Ohio consumers to prop up their old power plants that they claim are losing money. I shouldn't have 
to pay extra charges to subsidize utility companies when I get no benefit in return. 

Please protect hard-working Ohioans, seniors on fixed incomes, and small business owners from 
ridiculous and totally unnecessary rate hikes. Please tell the PUCO to put a stop to this corporate welfare. 

PUCO Case #s: 14-1297-EL-SSO; 14-1693; 14-1694 

Sincerely, 

John Racine 
1349 Hunter Ct 
Fairfield, OH 45014 
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2/10/2016 Notes.5415190.html 

Dear Chairman Porter, 

I don't want my electric bill to go up to pay for AEP's and FirstEnergy's old power plants. The utilities 
claim they're losing money on their aging plants, and now they're demanding that consumers cover the 
cost of their bad decisions not to invest in cheaper, cleaner power, like natural gas. 

It's outrageous that my electric bill will go up while these giant utilities are earning billions of dollars and 
paying hefty dividends to their shareholders. Please stand up for Ohio consumers and tell the PUCO to 
reject AEP's and FirstEnergy's money grab. 

PUCO Case #s: 14-1297-EL-SSO; 14-1693; 14-1694 

Sincerely, 

Julia Flickinger 
636 Housel Craft Rd 
Cortland, OH 44410 
jgflick@aol.com 
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2/10/2016 Notes.5415187.html 

Dear Chairman Porter, 

I don't want my electric bill to go up to pay for AEP's and FirstEnergy's old power plants. The utilities 
claim they're losing money on their aging plants, and now they're demanding that consumers cover the 
cost of their bad decisions not to invest in cheaper, cleaner power, like natural gas. 

It's outrageous that my electric bill will go up while these giant utilities are earning billions of dollars and 
paying hefty dividends to their shareholders. Please stand up for Ohio consumers and tell the PUCO to 
reject AEP's and FirstEnergy's money grab. 

PUCO Case #s: 14-1297-EL-SSO; 14-1693; 14-1694 

Sincerely, 

Stanley wells 
1629 Bancroft Ave 
Youngstown, OH 44514 
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2/10/2016 Notes.5415181.html 

Dear Chairman Porter, 

AEP and FirstEnergy are trying to hijack Ohioans' electric bills and demand billions of dollars in ransom 
from Ohio consumers to prop up their old power plants that they claim are losing money. I shouldn't have 
to pay extra charges to subsidize utility companies when I get no benefit in return. 

Please protect hard-working Ohioans, seniors on fixed incomes, and small business owners from 
ridiculous and totally unnecessary rate hikes. Please tell the PUCO to put a stop to this corporate welfare. 

PUCO Case #s: 14-1297-EL-SSO; 14-1693; 14-1694 

Sincerely, 

Penny L Bennett 
631 Congress Ct 
Delaware, OH 43015 
mnypnny2 81 @yahoo .com 
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2/10/2016 Notes.5415177.html 

Dear Chairman Porter, 

New, clean, natural gas plants are providing alternatives to old, inefficient plants that AEP and 
FirstEnergy want consumers to subsidize with rate increases. The utility companies have threatened plant 
shut-downs and warned that consumers and businesses will no longer have a reliable power supply, if 
they don't get handouts paid for by consumers. But Ohio's power grid operator and multiple experts have 
said that Ohio has plenty of power generation for the future. 

Don't fall for utility scare tactics! Please Tell the PUCO to say "no" to the utility handouts and "yes" to 
cheaper natural gas to fuel Ohio's future, 

PUCO Case #s: 14-1297-EL-SSO; 14-1693; 14-1694 

Sincerely, 

Tavia Mouery 
5200 Dempster Dr Apt B 
Columbus, OH 43228 
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2/10/2016 Notes.5415173.html 

Dear Chairman Porter, 

AEP and FirstEnergy are trying to hijack Ohioans' electric bills and demand billions of dollars in ransom 
from Ohio consumers to prop up their old power plants that they claim are losing money. I shouldn't have 
to pay extra charges to subsidize utility companies when I get no benefit in return. 

Please protect hard-working Ohioans, seniors on fixed incomes, and small business owners from 
ridiculous and totally unnecessary rate hikes. Please tell the PUCO to put a stop to this corporate welfare. 

PUCO Case #s: 14-1297-EL-SSO; 14-1693; 14-1694 

Sincerely, 

KM Clark 
18930 Monterey Ave 
Cleveland, OH 44119 
clarkkm47@yahoo.com 
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2/10/2016 Notes.5415169.html 

Dear Chairman Porter, 

AEP and FirstEnergy are trying to hijack Ohioans' electric bills and demand billions of dollars in ransom 
from Ohio consumers to prop up their old power plants that they claim are losing money. I shouldn't have 
to pay extra charges to subsidize utility companies when I get no benefit in return. 

Please protect hard-working Ohioans, seniors on fixed incomes, and small business owners from 
ridiculous and totally unnecessary rate hikes. Please tell the PUCO to put a stop to this corporate welfare. 

PUCO Case #s: 14-1297-EL-SSO; 14-1693; 14-1694 

Sincerely, 

Robert Simon 
6179GreenacreRd 
Toledo, OH 43615 
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2/10/2016 Notes.54l5164.html 

Dear Chairman Porter, 

New, clean, natural gas plants are providing alternatives to old, inefficient plants that AEP and 
FirstEnergy want consumers to subsidize with rate increases. The utility companies have threatened plant 
shut-downs and warned that consumers and businesses will no longer have a reliable power supply, if 
they don't get handouts paid for by consumers. But Ohio's power grid operator and multiple experts have 
said that Ohio has plenty of power generation for the future. 

Don't fall for utility scare tactics! Please Tell the PUCO to say "no" to the utility handouts and "yes" to 
cheaper natural gas to fuel Ohio's future. 

PUCO Case #s: 14-1297-EL-SSO; 14-1693; 14-1694 

Sincerely, 

Linda Innocenti-retired & barely making ends 
5682 Alfred Oval 
Medina, OH 44256 
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2/10/2016 Notes.5415162.hlml 

Dear Chairman Porter, 

AEP and FirstEnergy are trying to hijack Ohioans' electric bills and demand billions of dollars in ransom 
from Ohio consumers to prop up their old power plants that they claim are losing money. I shouldn't have 
to pay extra charges to subsidize utility companies when I get no benefit in return. 

Please protect hard-working Ohioans, seniors on fixed incomes, and small business owners from 
ridiculous and totally unnecessary rate hikes. Please tell the PUCO to put a stop to this corporate welfare. 

PUCO Case #s: 14-1297-EL-SSO; 14-1693; 14-1694 

Sincerely, 

LAURA HOGGS 
1736BellusRd 
Hinckley, OH 44233 
LDK1736(S)AOL.COM 
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2/10/2016 Notes.5415157.html 

Dear Chairman Porter, 

New, clean, natural gas plants are providing alternatives to old, inefficient plants that AEP and 
FirstEnergy want consumers to subsidize with rate increases. The utility companies have threatened plant 
shut-downs and warned that consumers and businesses will no longer have a reliable power supply, if 
they don't get handouts paid for by consumers. But Ohio's power grid operator and multiple experts have 
said that Ohio has plenty of power generation for the future. 

Don't fall for utility scare tactics! Please Tell the PUCO to say "no" to the utility handouts and "yes" to 
cheaper natural gas to fuel Ohio's future. 

PUCO Case #s: 14-1297-EL-SSO; 14-1693; 14-1694 

Sincerely, 

Elizabeth Lewis 
803 Tollis Pkwy 
Broadview Heights, OH 44147 
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2/10/2016 Notes.5415148.html 

Dear Chairman Porter, 

New, clean, natural gas plants are providing alternatives to old, inefficient plants that AEP and 
FirstEnergy want consumers to subsidize with rate increases. The utility companies have threatened plant 
shut-downs and warned that consumers and businesses will no longer have a reliable power supply, if 
they don't get handouts paid for by consumers. But Ohio's power grid operator and multiple experts have 
said that Ohio has plenty of power generation for the future. 

Don't fall for utility scare tactics! Please Tell the PUCO to say "no" to the utility handouts and "yes" to 
cheaper natural gas to fuel Ohio's future. 

PUCO Case #s: 14-1297-EL-SSO; 14-1693; 14-1694 

Sincerely, 

Michael A Bums 
2470 Shade Park Dr 
Akron, OH 44333 
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